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Abstract-
 
Face detection is one of the challenging problems in the image processing. A novel 
face detection system is presented in this paper.  The  approach  relies  on  skin-based  color  
features xtracted from   two   dimensional   Discrete   Cosine   Transfer (DCT)  and  neural 
networks, which can be used to detect faces by using skin color from DCT coefficient of Cb and 
Cr feature vectors. This system contains the skin color which is the main feature of faces for 
detection, and then the skin face candidate is examined by using the neural networks, which 
learn from the feature of faces to classify whether the original image includes a face  or  not.  The 
processing is  based  on  normalization  and Discrete  Cosin  Transfer.  Finally the classification 
based  on neural  networks approach.  The  experiment  results  on  upright frontal  color  face  
images  from  the  internet  show  an  excellent detection rate.
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Abstract- Face detection is one of the challenging problems in 
the image processing. A novel face detection system is 
presented in this paper.  The  approach  relies  on  skin-based  
color  features extracted   from   two   dimensional   Discrete   
Cosine   Transfer (DCT)  and  neural networks, which can be 
used to detect faces by using skin color from DCT coefficient 
of Cb and Cr feature vectors. This system contains the skin 
color which is the main feature of faces for detection, and then 
the skin face candidate is examined by using the neural 
networks, which learn from the feature of faces to classify 
whether the original image includes a face  or  not.  The 
processing is  based  on  normalization  and Discrete  Cosin  
Transfer.  Finally the classification based  on neural  networks  
approach.  The  experiment  results  on  upright frontal  color  
face  images  from  the  internet  show  an  excellent detection 
rate. 
Index Terms -  face detection, skin color segmentation, 
compressed domain , neural networks. 
 
ace detection is an active area of research 
spanning disciplines such image processing,, 
pattern recognition and  computer vision .face 
detection and recognition are  preliminary steps to wide 
of applications such as personal  identity, video 
surveillance etc. the detection efficiency influences the 
performance of these systems, there have been  various 
approaches for face 
Detection, which classified into  four categories 
(i) knowledge based method  
(ii) feature based method  
(iii) Template matching method  
(iv) Appearance based method .a comprehensive 
survey of the face detection given here. 
In the compressed domain chrominance, 
shape and DCT information coefficient was combined 
by Wang and Chang to achieve high-speed face 
detection without decoding of  the compressed video 
image. The proposed technique derived from [1], in 
their works a direct access content and extraction 
features in compressed domain instead of pixel domain. 
The algorithm works directly on the DCT coefficient 
parameters, DCT coefficient as features based 
compression reduce spatial redundancy and captures 
the compact information about the patterns .color 
information is used as the main detection clues, a skin  
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color model is created  in the level of y cb cr color 
space .The reason for choosing Cb and Cr Color space 
that there is no information about luminance, 
classification using only pixel chrominance, skin 
segmentation may become more robust to lighting 
variations if pixel luminance is discarded and speed up 
the calculation in detecting the skin face regions.  
The objectives of this research are to develop 
better normalization method and also aim to improve 
the segmentation that will assist and quick detecting 
faces from images. And also to implement a classifier 
face based on neural networks for face detection. Most 
of the interest reader are referred to the comprehensive 
survey on face detection by Yang et al,and by Hjelmas 
and Low .The new algorithms introduced combines two 
methods to perform fast and accurate face detection 
system , which are a feature based methods and image 
based methods, the feature  based method used a pre-
processor of the image based method and guides the 
search of image based methods using neural networks 
that examine the face candidate regions instead of  
performing huge search in every part of the test 
image.Hwei proposed Extraction regions of skin can be  
either pixel–based  or region based .The diagram of  our 
proposed techniques is presented in fig .1 skin 
segmentation is applied using the predefined color 
range  threshold of Cb and Cr range .2D Discreet 
Cosine Transfer  (DCT) for each sub-block image is 
computed and features  vector are formed from the DCT 
coefficients ; where DCT can  be as signature useful for 
recognitions tasks such as facial expression 
recognitions. 
 
Many techniques for face detection in image 
were classified into four categories Knowledge based 
method It dependence on using the rules about human 
facial feature .It is easy to come up with simple rules to 
describe the features of a face and their relationships. 
For example, a face often appears in an image with two 
eyes that are symmetric to each other, a nose, and a 
mouth. , and features relative distance and position 
represent relationships between feature. After detecting 
features, verification is done to reduce false detection. 
This approach is good for frontal image; the difficulty of 
it is how to translate human knowledge into Known rules 
and to detect faces in different poses.  
a) Image Based method 
In this approach, there is a predefined standard 
face pattern is used to match with the segments in the 
F 
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image to determine whether they are faces or not. It 
uses training algorithms to classify regions into face or 
non-face classes. Image-based techniques depends on 
multi-resolution window scanning to detect faces, so 
these techniques have high detection rates but slower 
than the feature-based techniques. Eigen-faces and 
neural networks are examples of image-based 
techniques. This approach has advantage of being 
simple to implement, but it cannot effectively deal with 
variation in scale, pose and shape   
b) Features Based method 
This approach depends on extraction of facial 
features that are not affected by variations in lighting 
conditions, pose, and other factors. These methods are 
classified according to the extracted features [1]. 
Feature-based techniques depend on feature derivation 
and analysis to gain the required knowledge about 
faces. Features may be skin color, face shape, or facial 
features like eyes, nose, etc.... Feature based methods 
are preferred for real time systems where the multi-
resolution window scanning used by image based 
methods are not applicable. Human skin color is an 
effective feature used to detect faces, although different 
people have different skin color, several studies have 
shown that the basic difference based on their intensity 
rather than their chrominance. Textures of human faces 
have a special texture that can be used to separate 
them from different objects. Facial Features method 
depends on detecting features of the face. Some users 
use the edges to detect the features of the face, and 
then grouping the edges. Some others use the blobs 
and the streaks instead of edges. For example, the face 
model consists of two dark blobs and three light blobs 
to represent eyes, cheekbones, and nose. The model 
uses streaks to represent the outlines of the faces like, 
eyebrows, and lips .Multiple Features methods use 
several combined facial features to locate or detect 
faces. First find the face by using features like skin 
color, size and shape and then verifying these 
candidates using detailed features Such as eye brows, 
nose, and hair.  
c) Template matching method 
Template matching methods use the correlation 
between pattern in the input image and stored standard 
patterns of a whole face / face features to determine the 
presence of a face or face features. Predefined 
templates as well as deformable templates can be 
used. 
 
Information of skin color in a color image is a 
very popular and useful technique for face detection. 
The obvious advantage of this method is simplicity of 
skin detection rules that leads to construction of a very 
rapid classifier. We can use color information as a 
feature to identify a person‘s face in an image because 
human faces have a special color distribution that 
differs significantly, although not entirely, from those of 
the background objects. Previous studies have found 
that pixels belonging to skin region exhibit similar 
chrominance components within and across different 
human races. In the YCbCr color space, chrominance 
components are represented by Cb and Cr values. 
Thus, skin color model can be derived from these 
values. By using threshold techniques , skin color pixels 
are identified by the presence of a certain set of Cb and 
Cr values which corresponding to  the respective ranges 
of  RCb and RCr values of skin color. Otherwise, the 
pixel is classified as non skin color. The system being 
designed into three main categories, preprocessing , 
segmentation, classification using neural Networks. 
a) Pre-Processing 
In fact, processing skin color is faster than other 
facial features, collecting a data set of skin face by 
cropping or cutting manually the image skin face and 
non-skin face to get a dataset of face and non-face. 
Different people have different skin color, while the 
difference lies mostly in the color intensity not in 
chrominance color itself. Literature survey show that Y 
Cb Cr color space is one of the successful color spaces 
in segmenting skin color accurately .Selecting the 
suitable color space to model skin color and a void 
variation of lighting condition Cb and Cr Color space. 
Extract   DCT coefficient features from Cb and Cr blocks 
b)  Segmentation Skin Color  
Skin color information is very important features 
for    many     researches,     however    the   accuracy  of 
skin color detection is important for face detection [2]. 
In this paper we convert the image from RGB to ycbcr 
.where are RGB is sensitive to the variation of intensity. 
Many skin detection method ignore the luminance 
component    of the color space, to achieve  
independent model of the differences in skin 
appearance that may arise from the difference of human 
race, and also reduce the space  dimension. After 
collecting a different human faces and analyzing the 
histogram distribution sample skin color values of 
chrominance component to represent the likelihood of 
the pixel belonging to the skin region.it was found that 
the chrominance component of the skin  color fails in a 
certain range .X is skin color [1], if its projection on the 
Cb and Cr plane is inside predetermined rectangle Cb ∈ 
Rcb and Cr ∈ Rcr i.e., r1 r r 2 C ≤ C ≤ C and b1 b b2 C 
≤ C ≤ C .where cb R =[ b1 C , b2 C ] and Rcr =[ Cr1 , 
Cr 2 ] ,which are found experimentally used to 
eliminate quickly non-skin face color. And also to 
improve the segmentation  of  skin  color  regions  
Fig.2  shows  the distribution histogram skin regions 
sample and the threshold of for Cb and Cr color space. 
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(a) RGB image                 (b) Y component 
 
         
          (c) Cr component           (d) Cb component 
 
         
(e)region segmented on Cb   (f)region segmented on Cr 
 
 
(g) Cr histogram distribution sample 
 
 
(h) Cb histogramdistribution sample 
Fig.2  skin face region segmentation 
c) Feature Extraction 
Discrete cosine transform is used widely in 
many applications and mainly used in the compressed 
data   domain.   and   forms   the   basis   well   known   
JPEG   image compression format. Jiang el.al [1] 
introduced simple low cost and fast algorithms that 
extract dominant color feature directly fro DCT rather 
than in the pixel domain the extracted DCT Coefficient 
can be used as type of a signature of which might be 
useful for recognition task, such as facial expression 
recognition [5]. The proposed technique derived from 
[1], The system  calculates the  2D-DCT for  each  
cropped skin  block  coming  out  of  the previous 
stage. This results in a matrix of 1 × 48 coefficients of 
both Cb and Cr color space components within the 
processed image block.,. Which are these values is 
taken to construct the feature vector. Empirically, the 
upper left corner of the 2D-DCT matrix   contains   the   
most   important   values,   because   they correspond 
to low-frequency, however the upper most coefficient is 
called DC and it correspond  to average light intensity  
of the block. The others are called AC, and those 
coefficient provide useful information about the texture 
detail   in the blocks. For each block  we use the DC‘s 
and  the first three zig zag order AC‘s  as a set of 1 × 4 
vector coefficients as shown in fig.4. 
 
 
 
Fig.4. feature extraction from DCT coefficient 
 
d) Classification 
Neural networks are often used in face 
detection, Rowley, Baluja, Kanade [4] proposed a face 
detection m e t h o d s  based on neural networks that 
could discriminate between face and non face on large 
dataset images. 
In our system, we use (MLP) multi layer 
perception   back propagation neural networks in order 
to training data set and classify  features  that  are  
extracted  using  DCT(  Discreet Cosine  Transfer  
coefficient ). After divided into blocks of size 8x8 pixels. 
Training   using a vector obtained from 18X27 training 
data set of 8x8  pixel block for true oval face  may 
usually guarantees that  only pixels the face  are used 
as input to neural networks, however, to produce an 
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output of  0.9 for the skin face and 0.1 for the non-
skin face after repeatedly presented  input  samples  
and  desired  targets,  compared  the output with the 
desired and measuring the error and adjusting the 
weights until correct output for every input[4].The 
main advantage of choosing Backprobagation  neural 
networks the simplicity and capability in supervised 
pattern matching. 
 
Neural   networks   have   been   applied   in   
many   pattern recognition problems like object 
recognition .there is many image based face detection 
using neural networks the most successful system was 
introduced   by Rowley et al [4] as using skin color 
segmentation to test an image and classify each DCT 
based feature vector for the presence of either a face or 
non face . 
The neural networks used in this paper back 
propagation neural networks and was chosen because 
of simplicity and its capability in supervised pattern 
matching. The structure of the neural network with three 
layers, the input layer is a vector of 1xn   DCT coefficient 
vectors of neuron from each image either face or non 
face image, the hidden layers has n neurons, and the 
output layer is a single neuron which is 0.9 if the face is 
presented and 0.1 otherwise. The neural networks is 
trained using DCT coefficient feature vectors  after  skin  
face  color  candidate  obtained  from  the segmentation 
stage, which are  the DC and  the  first three zig zag 
order AC‘s  features samples from each blocks 8x8 
pixels of an manually  cropped image  18x27 pixel of 
face and non- faces to classify each feature vector as 
output value 0.9 for a face and 0.1 for non-face. 
 
We show in the section a set of 
experimental results to presents  the  performance  of  
the  proposed  system,  the experimented was 
implemented using Mat lab Version 7.2 on the  Intel 
Pentium(4) 2.80Ghz  1.00GB of RAM and Windows XP 
operating system .This  section  presents  results  of  
experiment  applied  on  the unknown input test image 
containing a face or non-face. Starting with sliding 
overlapping window 18x27, by overlap scanning the 
window, where different overlap parameter used 1,2 up 
to the half  pixels, in our experiment  9 pixel  is the 
half of the window it might be maximum overlap, then 
each part of the unknown test image is scanned using 
slid  window and  extracted  the  DCT  features  and  
feed  it  to  the  trained neural networks of the dataset of 
images. However the neural networks tested with the 
trained neural networks and classify it to see if the part 
containing a face or non face. The experiment results 
shows that our face detection system is reliable that 
neural networks able to detect and classify pattern 
features   accurately   under   different   overlap   sliding   
scan window over the unknown input test image. 
The converge response of training dataset shows 
accurate and excellent face and non  classification  as  
in  fig.4a  ,  In  fig.4b  the result  is reasonable, since 
the test set error and the validation set error have 
similar characteristics , and The next step is to 
perform some analysis of the network response. By 
putting the entire data set through the network 
(training, validation and test) to perform a linear 
regression between the network outputs and the 
corresponding targets as shown in fig.4c, according to  
the excellent  response  of  the  Backprobagation  
neural  networks with   the  target   desired ,the   
classification   performance provides a comprehensive  
excellent  picture of the classification performance of the 
classifier. 
 
Fig 5.
 
NN‘s trained with the training, cross-validation 
and testing
 
 
 
Fig 6.
 
Training performance
 
 
 
This paper proposes a new algorithm for face 
detection in the compressed domain , extracted DCT 
coefficient vector features after segmentation a face 
skin candidate using skin color information on both   Cb  
Cr  color space, along with backprobgation neural 
networks classifier. We have divided the problem into 
three stages pre-processing, segmentation, and 
classification using back propagation neural networks. 
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Fig 7. Linear Regression 
 
The system has been tested on a dataset of 
upright frontal color face images f r o m  the internet 
and achieved excellent detection rate. These  methods  
as  a  future  work,  will  improve the detection of faces 
in compressed images to be use for face image 
retrieval based on skin color and also we may split the 
features DC‘s and AC‘s  and feed it as two inputs to the 
neural networks. However the system proposed can 
be used as first step to face recognition system. 
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